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EMERGENCY TARIFF BILL.

MAY 20, 1921.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. FORDNIcY, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 2431.1

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 2435)
imposing temporary duties upon certain agricultural products to
meet present emergencies, and to provide revenue; to regulate
commerce with foreign countries; to prevent dumping of foreign
merchandise on the markets of the United States; to regulate the
value of foreign money; and for other purposes, having met, after
full and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend
to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede 'from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate, and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by said amendment.

insert the following:

TITLE 11.-ANTID UmPJNo.

DUMPING INVESTIGATION.

Sgo. £01. (a) That whenever the Secretary of the Treasury (herein-
after in this Act called the "Secretary"), after such investigation as he
deems necessary, finds that an industry in the United States is being or
is likely to be Endured, or i prevented from beinq established, by reason
of the mportation into the United States of a cJass or kind offoreign
merchandise, and that merchandise of such clas or kind is being sold
or is likely to be sold in the United States or elsewhere at less than its
fair value, then he shall make such finding public to the extent he deems
necessary, together with a description of the class or kind of merchandise
to whiph it applies in such detail as may be necessary for the gIidance
of the a ra oilers.

(b) whenever, rn the ce of any imported merchandise of a clas
or kind as to which the Secretary has not 8o made public afiing
the appraier or person acting a.4 appraiter has reason to belive or
suspect, from the invoice or other papers or from. information pre-
sented to him, that the purchase price i less, or that the exporter's sales
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price ?8 less or likely to be less, than the foreigrr market value (or, in
the absence of such value, than the Cost of production) he shall forthi.
wih, under iegation prescribed by the Secretary, notify the Secretary
of such fact and withhold hiw apraIsement report to the collector as to
such merhandise until the furt er order of the Secretary, or until the
Secretary has made public a finding as provided in subdivision (a) in
regard to such merchandise.

SPECIAL DUMPINO DUTY.

Src. 209?. (a) That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether
dutiable orfree of duty, oJ a class or kind as to which the Secretary has
made public a finding as provided in section 201, and as to which the
appraiser or person acting as appraiser has made no appraisement
report to the collector before sch findinw has been so made public, if the
purchase price or the exporter's sales price is less than the foreign market
value (or, in the absence of such value, than the cost of production)
there shall be levied, collected, and paid, in addition to the duties imposed
thereon by law, a speia dumping duty in an amount equal to such
difference.

(b) If it is established to the 8at~sfaction of the appraising qfticers
that the amount of such difference between the purchase price and the
foreign market value is wholly or partly due to the fct that the wholesale
quantities, in which such or similar merchandise is sold orfreely offered
for sale to all purchasers for exportation to the United states 'in the
ordinary course of trade, are greater than the wholesale quantities
in which such or similar merchandise is sold orfreely offere jor sale
to all purchasers in the principa markets of the country of exportation
in the ordinary course of trade for home consumption (or, 'f not 80
eold or otered for sale or me consumption, then for exportation to
countries other than the United States), then due allowance shal be
made therefor in determining theforeign market value for the purpOses
of this section.

(c) If it is established to the satwfaction of the appraise ofers
that the amount of such difference between the exporter's sale price
and the foreign market value is wholly or partly due- to the fact that the
wholesale quantities, in which such or similar merchandise is sold or
freely offeredfor sale to all purchasers in the principal markets of the
United States in the ordinary course of trade, are greater than the whole-
sale quantities in which such or similar merchandise is sold 7or freely
offered for sale to aUprchasers in thte principal markets of the country
of edportdtiou in the ordinary course of tradefr hoine consutption (or,
if not so sold or offered foe' sale for home consumption, then o expor-
tation to countries other tha, theZUnited' States), then due allowdsce
shall be made therefor in determining the foreign market Wzlue for the
purposes of this section.

PURCHASE PRIM.

Szo. . That for the purposes of this title the purchase re 01
imported rfierehandise sAiO be the price at whicA re n a
been purchased or agreed to be purchased, prior to the titme of expoitdatwo,
by the pOrson by uhom or'for whose account the merchandise is imported
plus,wuen not inclitded in such price the cost of afl co itainets' and
coverings' and all other costs, charges, and expenses incident to pkzci4
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the merehnaldise in condition, packed ready for shipmtent to the Uthited
States, lesR Ike amount, if any, included in such pce, attribukible to
any additimal costs, charge, and expenses, and United States import
duties, indent to bringing the merchandie from the place of shipment
inIeecountry of exportation to. the place of detivery in the United
States;and plus the amount, if not inciped in such price, of any export
tax imposed by the country of exportation on the exportation of the
merchandise to the United State.s,'and pluo the amount of any import
duties imposed by the country of exportation which have been rebated, or
which have not been collected, by reason, of the exportation of the merchan-
dise to the United States1 and plus "the amount of any taxes imposed
in the country ofexportatwon upon the manufacturer, producer, or seller,
in respect to the manufacture, production or sale qf the metchandisey
which have been rebated, or which have not been collected, by reason oJ
the exportation of the mrWchandise to the United States.

EXPORTER'S SALES PRIOR.

SEC. 204. That for the purpose of this- title the exporter's sales price
of imp-orted mei-aafdtseshl be the price at which such merchandise
u* sold or ia'eed' to be sold in the United State, before or after the time
of imilortatio, by' or for the account of the exoter, plus, when not
Wnduded ikt &uch prtce, the cogt of all containers and coverings and all

other co8td, chdrges, dnd expenses incident to placing the merchandise in
condition, packed readyfor shipwient to the United States, less (1) the
amount if any, included in such price, attributable' to an additioal
co8ts;# cUzige, and expeises dand United States import duties, incident
to bringing' thicth erchdndise8frbon the place Of shitpIment in the country of
exportiaon tothe place bf deliviery:in the United; Stdtes; (2) the amount
ofthe commonss: fany, for sei nq in the United States the partiular
merchar~se under consileration, (3) an aiwunt equIl to the expenses,
if an&;,,e'nyerally in4cured by or for the accunt6f tihe exporter in the
United States in selling identical orsubstardiall identical merchandise,
and (4) the amount of any export tax imposed by the country of exporta-
tion on the exportation of the merchandise to the United States; ana plus
the amount of any import duties imposed by the country of exportation
which have been rebated, or which have not been collected, by reason of the
exportation of the merchandise to theZUnited States; ahd'ptus the amount
of any taxes imposed in the country of exportation upon the manufac-
turer, producer, or seller in respect to the manufacture, production, or
8ale of the merchandise, which have been rebated, or which have not been
collected, by reason of the exportation of the merchandise to the United
States.

FOREIGN MARKET VA L, UE.
SEC. hbg. That for the purposes of this title the forein market value

of imported merchandise sha1l be the piee, at the time of exportation of
such merchandise to the United States, at which such or similar mer-
vlhandise is sold or freely offered for sale to all purchaers in the prmn-
cial markets of the country from which exported, in- the usual whole-
sale guantite8 and in the ordinary course of trade for home consump-
tion,(or, ifnt, 80 sold or offered for sale lfor home consumption, then
for exportatwin to countries other than the United States), plus, when
not include in such price, the cost of all containers andl coverings and
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all other Co8st, charges, and expenses incident t Iacinw>+themerc*aA-
dise in condition packed ready for shipment to tfe United States, ex-
cept tha in the case of merchandise Purchased or agreed to be puichased
by the person by whom or for whose account the merchdaige Ms im-
ported, prior to the time oJ exportqtiom, the foreignJ market value shall
be ascertained as oJ the date of such purchase or agreement to purchase.
In the ascertainment of foreign market value for the purposes of this
title, no pretended sale or offer for sale, and no sdle or offer for sale in-
tended to establish a fctitious market, 8hJl1 be iaken into account.

COST OF PROD UCTION.

Sc. 206. That jor the purposes oj this title the cost 0J production qo
imported merchandise shall be the sum of-

(,) The cost of materials of, and of Jabricatio,mnmanipulation, or
other process employed in matnujacturing or producinig,identicdl or sub-
stantially identical merchandise, at a time preceding the date oJ ship-
ment of the particular merchandise under consideration which would
ordinarily permit the manufacture or production of the 'particular mer-
chandise under consideration in the usuat-course of business;

(2) The usual general expenses (not. less than 10 per,' ntum oj such
cost) in the case o] identical or substantially identicalmerh'andwie;I

(3) The cost of all containers and coverings, and, all other costs,
charges, and expenses incident to placing the particular merchandise
under consideration in condition, packed ready for shipment to the
United States, and

(4) An addition for profit (not les than 8 per centum qj the sum of
the amounts lound under paragraphs (1) aand (2)) equal to the. prot
which is ordinarily added, in the case oj merchandise oj the 8ame gen-
eral character as the particular merchandise under consideration, by
malnuacturers or producers in the country manujacture or produc-
tion who are engaged, in the same general trade as the, manufacturer or
producer oj the particular merchandise under consideration.

EXPORTER.
SEC. 207. That for the purposes of thi. title the exporter of imported

merchandise shall be the person by wthom or fior whose account the mer-
chandise is imported into the United States:

(1) If such person is the agent or principal of the exporter, manu-
facturer, or producer; or

(2) If such person owns or controls, directly or indirectly, through
stock ownership Or control or otherwise, any interest in -the business oJ
the exporter, manufacturer, or prod'icer; or

(3) If the exporter, mnanu acturer, or producer oums or controls,
directly or indirectly, through stock ownership or control or otherwise,
any interest in any busness conducted bv such person or

(4)1]' any person or persons, jointly or severally, directly or in-
directly, throuAh dtock oumership or control or oth0erw se,n or control
in the aggregate £0 per centuwmor moe of the voting power or control in
the bUsiness care on the person by whom or for whose account the
merchandise is imported into the United States, ahd alo 20 per centum
or more of such power or control in the business of the exporter, manu-
facturer, or producer.
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OAgTHS AND BONDS ON ENrYV.

Sxc. OS That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether
dutiable or free of dyt of a class or kind as to which the Secretary
hias mades oltc a mand svidede in section 201, and diver ofwhiuhhas not been made by thecollector before such finding has been
so made, lie, unies8 the person by whom or for whose account such
merehan ?es imported .makes oath before the collector, under regula-
tions presenbed by the Secretary, that he is not an exporter, or unless
sach person declares under oath at the time of entry, under regulations
prescri by the See~etary, the exporter's saes pre of such merchandise,
it shall be unlawfulfor the collector to deliver the merchandise until such
person has made oath before the collector) under regulations prescribed
y the secretary, that the merchandise hes not been sold or agreed to

be 8o1d by such person, and has given bond to the collector, under regula-
lions prescribed by the Secretay, 'wth sureties approved by the collector,
in an amount equal to the estimated value of the merchandise, con-
ditioned: (1) that he will report to the collector the exporter's sales price
of the merchandise within 30 days after such merchandise has been
sold or agreed to be sold in th Unied States, (2) that he will pay on
demand from the collector the amount of special dumping dut if any,
imposed by this title upon such merchandise, and (3) that he wlfurnish
to the collector 8uch information as may be in his possession and as
may be necessaryfor the ascertainment of such duty, and keep such
records as to the sale of such merchandise as the Secretary may by
regulation prescribe.

D UTIES OF APPRAISERS.

SEC. 209. That in the case of all imported merchandise, whether
dutiable orfree of duty, of a class or kind as to which the Secretary has
made publc a finding as provided in section 201, and as to which the
appraisei. or per on acting as appraier has made no appraisement
report to the collector before such ini has been 80 made public, it
shall be the d'ty of each appraiser or person acting as appraiser, by all
reasonable ways and means to ascertain, estimate, and appraise (any
invoice or aftidavit thereto or statement of cost of production to the con-
trary notwthstanding) and report to the collector the foreign market
value or the cost of production, as the case may be, the purchase price,
and the exporter's sales price, and any other facts which the Secretary
may deem necessary for the purposes of this title.

APPEALS AND PROTESTS. k

SEo. 210. That for the purposes of this title the determination of the
appraiser or person acting as appraiser as to~the foreign market value
or the cost of production, as the case may be, the purchase price, and the
exporter's sales price, and the action of the collector in assessing special
dumping duty shall have the same force and effect and be subject to: the
same ight oq appeal and protest, under the same conditions and subject
to the same timiations; and the general appraiers, the Board of General
Appraisers, and- the (iknsrt of Customs Appeals shall have the same
jurisdiction, powers, and duties in connection Huh Much appeals and
protests as tin the case of appeals and protests relating to customs duties
under existing law.
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DRA WBAOK8.

SEC. 211. Tai th special dumping duty imposed by ti* ttle
shall be treated in all respects as regular customs duties uwihin the
meaning of all laws relating to the drawback of customs duties.

sHORT TITLE.

Sze. 212. That this title may be cited as the "Anidumping Act,
1921. "

TITLE IL.-As9sEssmJEN OP AD VALOR OX D U TIBE.

SEo. 301. That whenever merchandise which is imported into the
United States is subject to an ad valorem rate of duty or to a duty based
upon or regulated in any manner by the. value thereof, duty 8ha n no
case be assessed on a value less than the export value ofsuch merchandise.

EXPORT VALUE.

Szc. 802. That for the purposes of this title the export value of im-
ported merchandise shall be the price, at the time of exportati of such
merchandise to the United States, at which such or similar merchandise
is 801( orfreely offeredfor sale to all purchasers in the principal markets
of the country J~rom which exported, in the usual wholesa quantities
and in the ordinary course of trade,jfor exportation to the United States,
plus, when not included in such price, the cost of all containers and
coverings and all other costs, charges and, expenses incident to placing
the merchandise in condition, packed ready or shipment to the United
States, less the amount, if any,. included in such pce, attributable to
any additional costs, charges, and expenses, and United States import
duties, incident to bringing the m nerchadise from the place of shipment
in the country of exportation to the place of delivery in the United Staes,
and plus, if not included in such price, the amount of any export tax
imposed by the country of exportation on merchandise exported to the
United States.

REFERENOCS TO "VALUE" IN EXISTING LAW.

SEC. 303 (a). That wherever in Title I o] this Act or in the Ta rifle
Act 01 1913, as amended, or in any law of the United states in existence
at the time of the enactment of this Act relative to the appraisement oJ
imported merchandise (except sections 2874, 2976, and 3016 ofthoe
Revised Statutes, and section 801 of the Revenue Act of 191i, reference
is made to the value ofimported merchandise (irrespective of the partiur
phraseology used ani irrespective of whether or not such phraseology is
limited or quali ed by words refemng to country or p o exortatin or
Opncipal markets) such reference shall, in respect to all rc ndise
iMporied on or after the day this Act takes effect,-be construed to refer
except as prided in subdivision (b), to actual market value as define
by the law in estnce at the time of the enactment of this Acd or to
export value as defined by seiow302 of this Ad, whicetv is h4;er.

(b) If the rate of duty upon imported merchandise is in any manner
dependent upon the value of any component materialthereof, suh value
shal be an amount determined under the provision8 of the Tariff Act of
1913, as enforce prior to the enactment of this Act.
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DEFiNIriO N8.

Sac. 804. That when used in this title the term " Tarjfl Act of 1913"
means the Act entitled "An Act to reduce tariff d8utus and provide
revenue for the Government, and for othe? purposes," approved October
3, 1918.

TITLE IV.-GENERAL PROVISIONS.

STATEMENTS IN INVOICE.

Sac. 401. That all invoices of imported merchandise, and all state-
ments in the form of an invoice, in addition to the statements required
by law in existence at the time of the enactment of this Act, shall contain
such other statements as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe and
a statement as to the currency in which made out, specifying witether
gold, silver, or paper.

STATEMENTS AT TIME OF ENT~R.

Sac. 402. That the owner, importer, coignee, or agent, making
entry of imported merchandise, shall set forth upon the invoice, or state-
ment in theform of an invoice, and in the entry, in addition to the ste-
ment required by the law in existence at the time of the enactment of this
Act, such statements, under oath if required, as the Secretary may by
regulation prescribe. --

CONVERSION OF C URRENCY.

SEC. 403. (a) That section 95 of the Act of August 27, 1894, entitled
"An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, and
for other purposes," is amended to read asfollows:

iSEc.925. That the value of foreign coin as expressed in the money
of account of the United States shall be that of the pure metal of such coin
of standard value; and the values of the standard coins in circulation of
the various nations of the world shall be estimated quarterly by the
Director of the Mint and be proclaimed by the Secretary of the Treary
quarterly on the first day of January, April, July, and October in each
year.

(b) For the purpose of the assessment and collection of duties upon
merchandise imported into the United States on or after the day of the
enactment of thts Act, wherever it is necessary to convert foreign cur-
rency into currenev of the United States, such conversion, except an
provided in subdimvsion (c)l shall be made at the values proclaimed by
the Secretary under the provisions of section 26 ofsuch Act ofAugust 27,
1894, for the quarter in which the merchandise w8 exported.

(c) If no such value has been proclaimed, or if the value so pro-
claimed varies by a per centum or more from a value measured by the
buying rate in the New York market at noon on the day of exportation,
conversion shall be made at a value measured by such buyinq rate.
For the purses of this subdivision such buying rate shall be the buyingq
ratefor cable transfrs payable in theforeign currency so to be converted;
and shall be determined by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and
certified (dily to the Secretary, who shall make it public at such times
and to such extent as he deems necessary. In ascertaining such buying
rate s8wh Federal Reserve Bank may in its discretion (1) take into con-
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sideration the last ascertainable transactions and quotations, whether
direct or through the exchange of other currencies, and (2) if there iPro
market buying rate for such cable transfers, calculate such rate from
actual transactwns and quotations in demand or time bills of exchange.

(d) Sections 2903 ant 3565 of the Revised Statutes are repealed.
(e) Section 26 of such Act of August 27, 1894, as in force prior to the

enactment of this Act, and section 2903 of the Revised Statutes, shall
remain in force for.., the assessment and collection of duties on mer-
chandise imported into the United States prior to the day of the enact-
ment of this Act.

INSPECTION OF EXPORTER'S BOOKS.

SEC. 404. That if any person manufacturing, reducing, selling,
shipping, or co'nsitn' ng merchandise exported to the United States fails,
at the request of the Secretary, or an appraiser, or person acting as
appraiser, or a collector, or a general appraiser, or the Board of General
Appraisers, as the case may be, to permit a duly accredited officer of'
the United State to inspect his books, papers, records, account, docu-
ments, or correspondence, pertaining to the market value or classifica-
tion of such merchandise, then while such failure continues the Sec-
retary, under regulationsprescribed by him, (1) shall prohibit the im-
portation %nto the United States of merchandise manufactured, pro-
duced, sold, shipped or consigned by such person, and (2) may instruct
the collectors to withhold delivery of merchandise manufactured, pro-
daced, sold, shipped or consigned by such person. if such failure
continues for a period of one year from the date of such instructions the
collector shall cause the merchandise, unless previously exported, to be
sold at public auction as ira the case offorfeited merchandise.

INSPECTION OF IMPORTER'S BOOKS.

SEc. 405. That if any person importing merchandise into the United
States or dealing in imported merchandise fails, at the request of the
Secretary, or an appraiser, or person acting as appraiser, or a collector,
or a general appraiser, or the Board of General Appraisers, as the case
may be, to permit a didy accredited officer of the United States to inspect
his books, papers, records, accounts, documentss, or correspondence, -per-
taining to the value or classification of such merchandise, then while such
failure '-,bntinues the Secretary, under regulations prescribed by him,
(1) shall prohibit the importation of merchandise, into the United States
by or for the account of such person, and (2) shall instruct the collectors
to withhold delivery of merchacldise imported by or for the account of
such person. If such failure continuesfor a period of one yearfrom the
date of such instructions the collector shall cause the merchandise, unless
previously exported, to be sold at public auction as in the case offorfeited
merchandise.

DEFINITIONS.

Sec. 406. That when used in Title II or Title III or in this title-
The term "person" includes individuals, partnerships, corporations,

and associations and
The term "dUnited States" includes all Territories and possessions

subject'to the jurisdiction of the United States, except the Philippine
Islands, the Virgin Islands, the islands of Gvum qi4d Thtu.ila, and
the Canal Zone.

8
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RULMAANDRGUA4 n7 N.

Spc. 407. That the Secretar shainma/ce ueand rel s nec-
essaryfor the enforcement of thts Act.

TiTLE V.-DY-s AND CHEMIAALY.

Sxc. 601. (a) That ou and after the day following the enactment of
this Act, for the period of three months, no sodium nitrite, no dyes or
dyestuffs, including crudes and intermediates, no product or products
derived directly or indirectly from coal tar (including crude, '&nterme-
diates, finished or partly finished products, and mixtures and com-
poulnds of such coaf-tar products) and no synthetic organic drugs or
synthetic organic chemicals, shad be admitted to entry or delivered
from customs custody in the United States or in any of it possessions
ufnle88 the Secretary determines that such article o a satisfactory sub-
stitute therefor is not obtainable in the United States or in any of its
possessions in sufficient quantities and on reasonable terms as to quality,
price and delivery, and that such article in the quantity to be admitted
is requtredfor consumption by an actual consumer in the United States
or an any of its possessions within six months after receipt of the mer-
chandise

(b) Upon the dayfollowing the enactment of this Act the War Trade
Board Section of the Department. of State shall cease to exist, all clerks
and employees of such -Bar Trade Board Section shall be transferred
to and become clerks and employees of the Treasury Department and
all books, docurrents, and other records relating to such dye and chemical
import control of such War Trade Board Section shall become books,
documents and records of the Treasury Department. All individual
licenses issued by such War Trade Board Section prior to the enact-
ment of this Act shall remain in effect during the eriod of their validity,
and the importations under such licenses shall te permitted. All un-
expended funds and appropriations for the use and maintenance of
such War Trade Board Section sh)albecomefunds and appropriations
available to be expended by the Secretary in the exercise of the power and
authority conferred upon him by this section.

SEC. 502. That this title may be cited as the "Dye and Chemical
Control Act, 1921."
And the Senate agree to the same.

J. W. FORDNEY,
W. R. GREEN,
NICHOLAS LONGWORTH,

Managers on the part of the House.
Boips PENROSE,
P. J. MCVUMBER,
REED SMOOT,

H R-67-1-vol 1-22 Managers on the part of the Senate,
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE HOUSE.

The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing vote of the two Houses on the amendment of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 2435) to impose temporary duties upon certain
agricultural products to meet present emergencies, and to provide
revenue; to regulate commerce with foreign countries; to prevent
dumping of foreign merchandise on the markets of the United States;
to regulate the value of foreign money; and for other purposes, submit
tthe following statement in explanation of the effect of the action
agreed, upon by the conference committee and submitted in the
accompanying conference report as to said amendment:

TITLE IL

ANTIDUMPING.

The House bill (Title II) imposed a dumping duty on all imported
merchandise sold at a price less than the foreign home value, or in
the absence of such value, at less than the value to countries other
than the United States, or in the absence of both such values, at less
than the cost of production.
The Senate bill adopts the basis of the House bill in determining

the dumping duty, but provides that the antidumping title shall
apply after an investigation by the Secretary of the Treasury and he
has made public his finding that an industry in the United States is
being ori'i likely to be injured, or is prevented from being established
by reason of the importations of merchandise into thetlnited States
at less than its fair value.
The House recedes from its disagreement to this part of the amend-

ment with the following amendments:
1. An amendment to section 201 of the Senate bill directing the

appraiser to withhold his appraisement report to the collector, and
to notify the Secretary as to the importation of merchandise of a
class or kind as to which the Secretary has not made public a finding
and as to which the appraiser has reason to believe or suspect from
the invoice or other papers, or from information presented to him,
that the purchase price is less, or that the exporters' sale price is less
or likely to be less than the foreign market value, or in tihe absence
of such value than the cost of production. This addition to the
Senat pronsion enables the appraiser to whose attention the possi-
bility of dumping may be brought to hold up an importation pending
an investigation and finding by the Secretary in cases where the
Secretary had not previously made a finding public.

2. An amendment to section 205 of the Senate bill, the purpose of
which is to prevent the establishment of a fictitious market value by
other than bona fide sales of merchandise intended for exportation
to the United States. This amendment is substantially a rewording
of the proviso in section 207 of the House bill.

3. Minor clerical changes in the interest of clearness.
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TITLE III.

ASSESSMENT OF AD VALOREM DUTIE8.

This title' is a substitute for section 21_f th&I Houb'e bill'. S&cti6n
214 of the I1ouse bill merely amended section 25 of the act entitled
"A act to reduce taxation, to provde revenue for th&Governiilent,
and for other purposes," approved August 27, 1894,'by addikg the
following proviso:

In thy estimation and liquidation of duties upon any inportedi4erc&Ise tbe
colletor ofcustoms, orperson acting as iuch, shal not in any cam estimate the depre-
ciation in currency at more than 66* percentury\

Title III of the Senate bill substitutes for this ~poviso6 a provision
nthe~ass~thercE'qlirin5 the asseessmnent of ad halorie,duties upon>: th is ighe

foreign home market value or the exporti lue, iervereAt the present time' ad valoremn duties are assessedJiboihe basip Of
the foreign/home market value.,, The, effect of the Senate amendment
will be to increase the duties collected in the case of all importation
of merchandise in which the export value is higher than the foreign
homemarket value.
The House recedes from its disagreement to thissp&`rt of the;-&men'd-

ment.
TITLE IV.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

SECTION 403iOP SENATE BILL--CONVERSION 'Op CURRENCYi

Under the existing law and Executive orders in the case of importedmerchandise the United States consuls in the various foreigngmun-
tries have to certify the value of the currency in which the invoice is'
made out as of the date of certification. In many cases the;consuls
fail to make the certification and in such cases it becomesneeasary
for theimporter to pay-duty on the gold, basis and' toascertain the
correct value of 'the currency whichscan- only 'be readjusted in a
final relquidation and is dependent upon the obtaining of a consular
certificate.

Thin frequently results in the assessment ,f, excessive import
duties and necessitatesa-Beat. amount ofunnecessaty, labor on the,
part of the importer and the Treasury, officials in-making the properxdjustments in order to refund the excess duties so collected The
present system requires the ascertainment, of thevalue of foreig1eulkencythousands of miles away from the portof etry. ThiSenate bill, will, permit the ascertainm ent ofthe valuedof, foreign
curY'ency in, the UnitedStates8 at which point it is readily iscertain-
able with a greaterdegree of. accuracy. It provides that in cases in
which the foreign currencyvaries by 5 per cent or morefrom the valuemeasured .by the buying rate in the New Yorkmarketat noonson the
day of-exportetion, the; conversion shallbie made at avalve meaasvred
by such buying rate., The'Federal:reserve bank of New.:York is.
authorized to determine the buying rate and the amend~enVt Pfovides
that the buying rate shall be. the'b'uying rate-Ifor cable, transfers
payable in thef(rego currency to be: converted- The seotion.re-
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quires the Federal reserve bank of New York to certify the exchange
rates to the Secretary of the Treasury daily and requires the Secretary
to make such rates public for the use of the collectors and appraising
officers in assessing duties.
The House recedes from its disagreement to this part of the amend-

ment.
TITLE V.

DYES AND CHEMICALS.

At the present time the importation of coal-tar dyes and certain
chemicals is regulated by means of licenses issued by the War Trade
Board Section of the State Department, under the provisions of the
trading with the enemy act approved October 6, 1917, and the
proclamation of the President of February 14, 1918. The Senate
bill provides for the continuing of the present licensing system for a
period of six months after the enactment of the amendment. The
amendment is deemed to be necessary because the powers of the War
TTrade Board Section of the State Department to grant licenses for
the importation of dyes and chemicals are limited to the duration of
the present war. Thle amendment is limited to the dyes and chemi-
cals the importation of which is now limited by licensing, and pro-
vides for the granting of licenses upon substantially the same teri-ps
as under the requirements for the importation of dyes and chemicals
from enemy countries.
The amendment provides for the transfer of the functions of t1re

War Trade Board Section, including its clerks and employees, books,
documents, and records, to the Treasury Department. fThe amend-
ment also provides that any -unexpended funds and approIpriatiolls
made for the use and maintenance of the War Trade Board Section
shall be available, to be expended by the Secretary of the Trefsully
in the exercise of the power and authority conferred upon him by the
amendment.
The House recedes from its disagreement to ,he part of the amend-

ment relating to dye control withl an amendment making the dye
control provision effective for a period of three months instead of
six months as proposed in the Senate bill.

J. W. FORDNEY,
W. R. GREEN)
NICHOLAS LONOWORTH,

Managers on the part of the House.
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